
Submitting “Casual Round” Scores 
 

Under the new World Handicap System inputting your casual round scores to build 
up your playing history and handicap record is much easier and is encouraged.  We 
have enabled our handicap system to support this feature and you can all now use it. 
  
To use the system you need to be registered with HowDidIDo (until we get back in 
the clubhouse). 
BEFORE YOU PLAY 
Login to HowDidIDo 
Click on "Todays Golf" 
Click "Sign In" 
Sign In to Casual Round 
On completion of your round go back to Todays Golf, click "score entry" and input 
your score. 
Your handicap will automatically update at midnight on the day you submit your 
score. 
Then take a photograph of your signed scorecard, with the name of your marker on 
it, and send it to either CGCMenscomps@gmail.com (Men), 
or CGCLComps@gmail.com (Ladies). 
  
Note if you sign in, you MUST submit a score, (you can abandon after 9 holes in 
poor weather), if you don't we HAVE to penalise you (EGU rules) unless you provide 
us with a good reason. 
Your “Marker” must have a recognised handicap, and you must play to qualifying 
competition rules, so no preferred lies TTG, not on temporary greens.  
  
Once we're back in the clubhouse you can either use HDID or the new PSI device 
which is going in the competitions area outside the  
 men’s changing room and just put your card in your usual cards box please mark it 
very clearly as casual round so it doesn’t get mixed up with any competitions ones. 
  
If you make a mistake or have any difficulties just email either of the above email 
accounts and we’ll sort it out for you. 
  
We will review, regularly via our software system (usually weekly), any scores which 
do not meet the above criteria will be deleted. 
  
The England Golf App has now been updated to provide the same functionality and 
also the ability to submit casual rounds on other courses, the arrangements above 
will continue to be applicable. 
  
Happy Golfing! 
  
Cockermouth Golf Club Handicap Committee 
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